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st.i!.Jzt7;u]'ng Office
yes Courses

"A la g' number of courses
hcr-1. 11:d f..r the Spring semes-
r 1 ave been closed. A list of

coursf s will be sent to all
:v sor. so that students will not

renuired to return to their ad-
•-cr=, from the Board of Con-
- 1.- ~ecause the students found
at the cow ses were closed," ex-
'-'ned Ray V. Watkins, College
' eduling officer.
.'or the benefit of those seniors

complained of early regis-
-Con this year, Mr. Watkins

•ate-I that the reason for this
'ep was to insure all seniors of

;,•cr:` choice in subjects next sem-
, ter.

Illurdlers--
Continued from page five

"tone, in the two-mile. Stone's
,then competition will be defend-
+•i champ Forest Efaw, and Fred
nVilt, who outdistanced Stone at
•-,,-;hington last week.

Departin' from his usual two-
n.ie stint Saturday night, Stone
+veil enter the mile run in Boston,
with Karver, Tom Quinn, Bill
Mack and Browning Ross furnish-
ing the opposition in Stone's big-
:ime mile debut.

The Nittany Realm
Continued from page five
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OurSriory %'s 4Direct /Llora/.•
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are definitelyserious:
we want to PROVE to you that PHILIP MORRIS brings you a
welcome DIFFERENCE in cigarettes.
This PROOF is too extensive to be detailed here but pre-
medical and chemistry students, who will be especially inter-
ested, can get it in published form FREE, by writing our
Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

CALL
toße PHILIP MON

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN. STATE COLLEGE. PENNSYLVANIA

,ut Chuck pounded his way out with a vengeance and after this first
encounter he showed indication of becoming one of the Blue and
White's outstanding heavies.

Demonstrating knockout wallop in either hand, Charley boy, as
his brother Joe calls him, went on to defeat his next six opponents.
First to taste defeat was Ray Fine of Syracuse• then Vito Parisi of
Wisconsin; Art Hughlett of Michigan State; Lapsley Hamblen of
Virginia; then Fine again in the intercollegiates and finally Walter
llgenfritz of Coast Guard.

After copping the Eastern title Chuck was urged to go to the
NCAA tourney at Wisconsin but he thought it wiser to decline the
invitation.

Winner of the unlimited crown at this Wisconsin tourney was
Vito Parisi, a slugger whom Chuck had earlier in the season defeated
by a 29-26 decision. Harry McCormick, Wisconsin State Journal
sports editor, describing the fight, wrote:

"The Pier 6 brawl came in the heavyweight scrap when Chuck
Drazenovich won after he and Parisi had clouted each other with
everything but the waterbuckets. Both dished it out and both showed
n willingness and an ability to absorb punishment that was amazing."

Boxers—

175-POUNDER

Chuck has come a long way since that Wisconsin encounter in
which he triumphed over Parisi, the 1948 NCAA heavyweight champ.
When talking about Drazenovich, the veteran Lion boxing mentor,
Leo Houck, says: "He uses his left hand better than most collegiate
heavyweights but he can also hit with his right and last year I urged
him to develop his boxing technique first before plunging Into the''itting end of the game."

But the time is ripe now and that potential bundle of TNT that
Chuck loads in his right arm is about to explode. As Chuck puts it:
"I hope it will when I meet Corleto again."

BEYOND PERIUWENTURE, MY BOY,YOU

IPIDUCTIC Pleasurably impress's%

Continued from page five
last year's 175 division, Paul
Smith is waging a bitter battle to
oust Bob Keller at 165 pounds.

Al Peluso, a footballer of the
Higgins grid machine, is reach-
ing top fighting strength. Peluso
participated in a few intramural
bouts while at California State
Teachers College and at present
seems to be the most capable per-
former in the light-heavyweight
division.

011ie Wallace, surprise boxer of
the recent intramural mitt tour-
ney, is working out daily to pare
his weight down to 135 pounds.
Should the stylish Negro battler
reach that weight, he'll be the
most able contender in that di-
vision.

SHEEHE, LACHOWSKI
Both Stan Lachowski and Jack

Sheehe. the two top men for the
145- and 155-pound positions,
weigh around 150 pounds at pres-
ent. Houck had not yet decided
which should add and which
should drop weight.
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Have You Made
YOUR HONEYMOON PLANS?

If you are seeking a place of great nat-ural beauty, where you will find congenial
young companions, and plenty to do, whereyou can rest (breakfast until 11:(10), andplay, and enjoy amazing meals—here is alovely old homestead whose guests all arenewly married. It is friendly and informal
with just the right amount of privacy. Youmay have a cottage all your own (heated,
with bath), or a cheery. inviting room with
bath. Open all year. Rates include meals.
Mention dates if you wish our "ThreeHoneymoon Plans." The Farm on the Hill,
Box 1506 Swiftwater. Pa.
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Four Pairs Win
Bridge Tourney

Four pairs of bridge players
were named yesterday as Penn
State's official representatives in
next month's Middle Atlantic in-
tercollegiate bridge competition.

Robert Tobias, bridge club
prexie, named the four teams af-
ter a three-session all-College
tourney which finished this week.

The four top pairs were: first,
John Sedako and Chen Hwa; sec-
ond, Stephen Skapuik and Arnold
Levine; third, Richard Fisher and
Donald Harris; fourth, Robert
Bemus and Mackay Emmert.

Tobias stated' that plans are
underway for another all-College
bridge tournament next semes-
ter.

Petchel, Sam--
Continued from page five

boarded a DC-6 which took til eo;
in just nine hours, to Ilawaii.**,

Two games were scheduled irk-
Hawaii, one the sth of January
and the second the 12th. Although
billed as East-West corhpetitioa„
Tamburo and Petchel were the
only football players from the
East Coast region and the contest
was actually West vs. Far West.

ENJOY HAWAII TOUR
When they were not practicing.,

the Penn State representatives
rode outriggers on the surf, toured
the island, swam and went to a
Hawaiian pig roast. One of the
high spots on the trip was the
visit to Coconut Island, a private
island owned by a few millionaires
and accessible only by boat and
invitation.

The island, 16 acres of twim-
ming pools, tennis courts and fish:.
ing docks contained everything
imaginable to keep a millionaire
happy. The football players were
treated royally there as they were
throughout their stay in. Hono-
lulu.

Finally, after the second game,
Petchel and Tamburo, tanned by
the sun and loaded down with
aloha shirts, pearls and other gifts
for the folks back home, ;took
another DC-6 and returned to
State College just in time for final
exam week.

Both gridders are looking to-
ward professional grid careers fora few years and then to coaching.
The games? The North and East
lost all three, each by one touch-down.


